ENRAS Meeting Notes
January 20, 2015
5:00pm-8:00pm Alumni House

Meeting attendees: Mark Giese, Molly Hardesty, Matt Perry, Ric Queen, David Poole, Rachel Hefflinger, Tim Bowman, Alissa Finke, Jon Gerken, Jessica Dicerbo, Lori (Monska? Spelling) Amy Rether.

Meeting called to order: 6:05PM

ENRAS Business Meeting Minutes November 10, 2014- Review and vote on to approve
Can’t approve Nov. 10th meeting minutes because next general membership meeting must approve them.

Approve October Meeting Minutes at next Exec Board Alumni Meeting

Treasurer’s report- $221.06 in account as of January 19th. (No change from the last month)

Newsletter- Mark G. Newer alumni are not receiving newsletter (not on the mailing list)
Mark G. suggests ENRAS talk with advancement to change/update the alumni emailing list.
Jon. G. suggests having the newsletter on the bulletin board. Mark G. Have newsletter on ENRAS website.
Spring Newsletter after Boot Camp

Boot Camp- Aprena Dial has declined as the rep for SEED. Still need an alumni to represent SEEDs. 2 professionals to 5-6 students. Have Bob Evans room at 4-H center. There is a cater hired, giving wide variety of food. Pre-registration ended Monday the 19th. Registration can happen up till the time of the event.
Itinerary: (5-6pm) 45min mingle, 6:00 official welcome then panel, 7-8pm breakout sessions, 8-9 breakdown.
Jessica D. suggests Office of Energy and Env. Director Kate Barter for SEEDs position for Boot Camp.
ENR Exec Board Contact Molly H. if they want to change where they are working for the Career Boot Camp.
Mark G.: need/ confirm access for microphones; need some type of dinner/mingle music, Pandora?
Everyone working the panel or break out sessions should show up about 4:30pm
Room reserved from 4-9pm. Event from 5-8pm.
Alissa: Ask if anyone from CSO can help set up from 4-5pm, check in 5-6pm, and break down from 8-9pm
Mark/Molly: Nametags for the event? Mark and Molly still working on.
Molly asks Exec Board what would be a good ‘Thank You’ token for the Alumni who participated in event. Mark: Maybe ice hockey tickets? Tim: National Champion T-Shirts?
Mark: A towel
Have molly send out a reminder email about event with all details including schedule of event, timeline, where to park, and list of alumni attendees.
Promote Boot Camp at SENR Career Expo.
Rachel Hefflinger will probably not be able to attend the beginning of the event due to a job or event as a whole.
Molly: Giving students a business card with websites for more information regarding career advice. (Instead of a pre-package bag due to vendor issues).
Ric Queen, suggested a vendor for end of the year gifts for ENR graduates.
Jessica: Does Trish in ENR have a trusted vendor? Who in west campus already has a vendor they like, instead of starting through scratch.

Next Meeting Dates-
- February 24th (Tuesday) 6:00-8:00pm- regular meeting
- March 7th (Sat) –Hockey Night (Tailgate 4-5:30; game at 6p.m.) – Mark G. reserve 8 tailgates spots with Craig Little and getting information out. Mark noted this is also the date of the CFAES Recognition Banquet
  - Jessica suggests asking if a group would want to meet after the game, no pressure to reduce costs.
  - Jon, notes that Mark could send out an email to see who is interested

Matt moved to adjourn, (all) seconded and meeting was adjourned 7:05pm